
Hey Broken Compass Friends!

Welcome to the Compass Correspondence and thanks for the support! We're excited
to have another outlet to share the latest news with you all.

Have you heard? Our debut album Fool's Gold is
expected to release March 31st and is now
available for pre-order! Pre-sales will help us
poor college students (haha) offset the initial cost
of printing/distribution. All pre-sales will be sent
out on release day, so you'll get your copy before
anyone else! The album is ten tracks that we
have all put a lot of time and soul into: three
originals each from Kyle, Django, and Mei Lin
and one cover song. We're proud of this project
and we really can't wait for you to hear it!

Debut album "Fool's Gold" available for pre-order

cover art by the wonderful Josh Diaz

pre-order Fool's Gold
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We have the absolute honor of having two
very special guests on the upcoming album
and we want to let you in on the secret
even before it's released... can you guess
who this first artist is just by their
silhouette?

Need a hint? We are sure you'll know who
it is once you read the hint below the
picture.  

Still stumped? We didn't think so. But in the
slight chance that you don't know who this
is by now, click on their picture to learn
more about them!

GUESS WHO?!

warning! this is a hint! this person played fiddle on
Billy String's first three albums
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We've released a very limited number of Broken Compass t-shirts!
Grab them while we still have them!

Shop T-Shirts
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Come hang with us on tour

Follow us on BANDSINTOWN

02.05 Sierra Pines Resort
02.12 Secret Trail Brewing

02.18 Crazy Horse Saloon & Grill

03.11 Sundeck at Alpine Meadows
03.17 SacYard Community Tap House
03.18 Alibi Ale Works (Incline Village)

brokencompassbluegrass.com | jeff@brokencompassbluegrass.com

Our favorite mando player is turning TWENTY-ONE this February and you better believe we are
going to celebrate big time! We'd like to invite you to KylePalooza, Kyle's two-night birthday bash at
the Crazy Horse Saloon in Nevada City, CA. We want you there both nights- tickets for each night

are sold separately (links below)!
 

Here are the details (click the date to get tickets):
Friday, FEB 17 - Cosmic Frog // 9:30pm

Saturday, FEB 18 - Broken Compass Bluegrass // 9:30pm
*Both nights feature all the members of Broken Compass & Cosmic Frog (sit-ins galore!)
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